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Bell Primary School is a caring community that fosters a love of learning in young people.  At school and beyond, students are confident to 
think critically and empowered to thrive in a rapidly evolving world.  We are grounded by our school values of resilience, creativity, curiosity, 
collaboration and respect. 
 

Bell Primary School is a Child Safe School.  We are committed to the safety and wellbeing of all children and young people, and have zero 
tolerance for child abuse. 
 

Bell Primary School acknowledges the Wurundjeri people of the Kulin Nation as the traditional custodians of 
the land the school is located upon, and pays respect to Elders past, present and emerging. 
 
 

From the Principal:  
 

Trivia Night Reflections: 
 

A huge ‘shout out’ to the 70 Bell families who hopped onto ZOOM last Friday night to be entertained by the dynamic 
Disco Dave. It was amazing to see the screens light up with colour, costumes, movement and some great quizzing too. 
Whilst the Twite’s Trivia Troup didn’t make the top three (not even close), it was most enjoyable seeing the community 
connecting and having fun in these crazy COVID times. Of course, it would not have happened without the terrific trivia 
team of Francine, Tash and Dave. And they were ably supported by the fabulous FUNdraisers Bridge, Julie and Nicole.  
 

From the screen sales and the Go-Fund-Me page, we raised over $3,800 to go towards sports equipment for all 
classrooms and some exciting furniture pieces for the middle and lower grades. 

 
Health and Human Development: 
 

Sexuality Education for Parents 
Although a little later than usual this year, Bell parent Vanessa Hamilton www.talkignthetalksexed.com.au will be offering 
her yearly session to parents, encouraging and supporting you to be the main source of information for your kids 
regarding sex and sexuality. The session is usually face to face but, as a sign of the times, will be delivered live on-line 
this year via a Zoom meeting. Details are as follows: 
 

 Thursday 3 September @ 8pm; 

 Bookings are essential - please access the Zoom link which will be emailed along with ongoing access to a pre-
recorded version of the event; 

 See the flyer for details or go straight to the booking page via this link https://www.trybooking.com/647693 
 

Health and Human Development for students 
The usual Term 3 sessions have been postponed at this stage due to the current stage 4 restrictions. Delivery of the 
lessons is currently being reviewed as we consider the best way and time to present the content to the students. Our 
parent experts in this field, Vanessa Hamilton and Anne Atcheson, will liaise with  teachers as to the best course of action. 
They have reported that most schools are in the same predicament of balancing safe and supported delivery of sensitive 
content in the current complex on-line climate.   
 

Background for new families to the school 
We have two Bell parents who are Sexuality Educators.  They have spent many years educating our teachers to deliver 
Sexuality Education to the students called Health and Human Development in line with Victorian Curriculum.  The 
content has been delivered for the past four years to all year levels.  
 

If you are interested in learning about the Victorian, Australian and Global situation on Sexuality Educators, Vanessa has 
collected a comprehensive range of links here: http://talkingthetalksexed.com.au/link-libraries/sexuality-respectful-
relationships-education/ 
 

In line with our commitment to Child Safety and Wellbeing, specifically ‘Child Safe Standard number 7 - Empowering 
Children’, I strongly encourage you to attend the parent session.  More than ever, children need this vital information 
from parents as they spend more time on-line and away from the safety of the classroom learning environment.  See the 
flyer on page 5. 
 

David Twite 
Principal 
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From the FUNdraising Crew – The Trivia Team: 
 

 

Trivia Night Round Up! 
It was brilliant to see so many familiar faces at our Virtual Trivia Night.  A HUGE thank you to the amazing Trivia 
Team who brought lots of fun and laughter into 70 Bell households last Friday night.  Tash, Francine & Dave 
delivered another wonderful community event under very new circumstances. We thank you for all your effort 
leading up to and on the night. 
 

The night was also extremely successful from a FUNdraising perspective raising $3,830 from the GoFundMe 
Campaigns.  Thank you to the whole community for coming together to raise this.   It was a great community effort 
coming together for both fun and raising money that our children will benefit from upon their return to school. 
 

 
 

2020 Bell Family Cookbook 
The Fundraising Team warmly welcomes the Cookbook Team of Hannah, Kate & Brent who have kindly donated 
their time to producing the 2020 Bell Family Cookbook.  
 

Please see the next page for details of how you can submit your recipe and we look forward to using this Cookbook 
as a way for our wonderful Bell Community to stay connected during these challenging times. 
 
The FUNDraising Team 
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From the FUNdraising Crew – The Cookbook Team: 
 

2020 Bell Family Cookbook 
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Important Dates in 2020: 
 

AUGUST 
 Wed 19: Yr7 Transition confirmation letters emailed 

 Fri 28: Wear It Purple Day 
 

SEPTEMBER 
 Fri 4: Deadline for Bell Cookbook recipe submissions 

 Fri 11: Pre-sales for Bell Family Cookbook open in Qkr! 

 Fri 18: Final day Term 3, 2.30pm dismissal 
 

OCTOBER 
 Mon 5: First day Term 4 

 Tue 6: Gr1 Swimming #1 tbc 

 Wed 7: National Walk/Ride To School Day tbc 

 Thu 8: Gr1 Swimming #2 tbc 

 Tue 13: Gr1 Swimming #3 tbc 

 Thu 15: Gr1 Swimming #4 tbc 

 Fri 16: Pre-sales for Bell Family Cookbook close in Qkr! 

 Fri 16: Summer Sport v Fairfield (home) tbc 

 Tue 20: Gr1 Swimming #5 tbc 

 Thu 22: Gr1 Swimming #6 tbc 

 Mon 26: Curriculum Day #4 (student free) 

 Fri 23: Summer Sport v Northcote (home) tbc 

 Wed 28-Fri 30: Proposed Grade 6 Camp tbc 

 Fri 30: Summer Sport v Penders Grove (away) tbc 
 

NOVEMBER 
 Tue 3: Melbourne Cup Public Holiday 

 Fri 6: Summer Sport v Preston tbc 

 Fri 13: Bell Family Cookbook sales open in Qkr! 

 Sat 21: Bell PS Fete 
 

DECEMBER 
 Thu 3: International Day for People with a Disability 

 Mon 7-Wed 9:   Proposed Grade 5 Camp tbc 

 Fri 11: Bell Family Cookbook available to collect @ Bell 

 Fri 18: Final day Term 4 

 

 

For the Grade 5 Team – Solar System Inquiry: 
 
Our Grade 5 students have been researching the Solar System.  Their challenge was to create a model explaining 
orbit and scale in a creative way.  Take a look at some of the creative ways our students have demonstrated their 
knowledge of the Solar System: 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ePoSN8wn07ly0FO-t1PDbw5Nx44ZuTTY/view?usp=sharing 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/15_KMtsfO-GLjH1bSukfK3QNuHzFcQSAw/view?usp=sharing 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/12S9rD8dkf13Ze-TcUmLVMKoTW8lXU_UH/view?usp=sharing 
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For the Community: 
 

 
 


